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Living motor nerve terminals from several species can be
stained in an activity-dependent
fashion by certain styryl
dyes, such as RH414, RH795, and a new dye, FM1 -43, which
can be imaged independently of the others. The dyes evidently become trapped within recycled synaptic vesicles. In
frog cutaneus pectoris muscle, bright fluorescent
spots
spaced regularly along the length of the nerve terminals
appear after stimulation in the presence of the dye. The
spots align well with postsynaptic
ACh receptors and are
persistent for many hours, unless further stimulation is given,
in which case the spots disappear. Destaining, like staining,
requires transmitter release and proceeds gradually over
several minutes at high stimulus frequencies (e.g., 30 Hz),
and fluorescent spots in the same terminal disappear at
about the same rate. We suggest that each spot is a cluster
of hundreds of synaptic vesicles and that the mechanism of
staining involves the ability of the dyes to partition reversibly
into the outer leaflet of surface membranes, without being
able to penetrate the entire membrane thickness. Then, during endocytosis following transmitter release, dye molecules
become trapped in recycled synaptic vesicle membranes.
The dyes therefore make it possible optically to study vesicle exocytosis and recycling in living nerve terminals in real
time, and should be useful for marking terminals in a variety
of preparations according to their level of activity.
Markers that label neurons in an activity-dependent fashion
have been useful tools in neurobiology. HRP was the first such
marker identified (Graham and Kamovsky, 1966); it is endocytosed by nerve terminals following nerve activity and marks
recycled synaptic vesicles in fixed or frozen preparations (Holtzmanet al., 1971; Ceccarelliet al., 1972, 1973; Heuser and Reese,
1973; reviewed in Zimmermann, 1979). Several hydrophilic
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fluorescent dyes have been shown to stain living motor nerve
terminals of the garter snakein an activity-dependent fashion
(Lichtman et al., 1985; Lichtman and Wilkinson, 1987). Unfortunately, thesedyes, for unknown reasons,do not work well
in other, more commonly usedpreparations, and so we sought
new fluorophores that would stain a broader range of living
preparationsin a nontoxic, activity-dependent fashion.The styryl
dyes RH414, RH795, and a new derivative of RH414, FMl43 (which emits at a shorter wavelength), fulfill thesecriteria,
staining frog, rat, and mouse motor nerve terminals with an
intensity that dependsupon the amount of transmitter released
(preliminary account in Betz and Bewick, 1990). In addition,
stained terminals can be destained in dye-free medium, and
destaining also dependsupon transmitter release.Several observations suggestthat the dyes mark membranesof recycled
synaptic vesicles. The dyes may therefore be useful tools for
optical studiesof synaptic vesiclesexocytosisand recycling, and
for marking living terminals in a broad range of preparations
according to their level of functional activity.
Materials and Methods
Staining. Experiments
wereperformedusingRam pipiens cutaneous

nerve-muscle
preparations
betweenOctoberandApril. Prenirationsweredissected-and
pinnedin a Sylgard-lined
chamber,exposed
to dye(RH414,10-40PM;FMl-43, l-2.5 PM)dissolvedin normalfrog
Ringer’s(mM:NaCl, 115;KCl, 2; CaCl,, 1.8; NaHCO,, 2.4) for 1-15
min, andthenwashedin normalRinger’s.Nerve terminalswerestimulatedeitherby electricalstimulationof themusclenervewith a suction
electrodeltvpicallv 1 Hz continuousstimulationfor 1O-l 5 min with 2
settrains(30-50Hz) every 30 set] or by exposurefor l-5 min to dye
dissolvedin high-[K+] Ringer’s(usually60 mM; external [Na+] was
reducedby an equivalentamount).Preparations
werewashedfor 5120min beforeviewing.
Fh4l-43 [N-(3-(triethylammonium)propyl)-4-(4-dibutylaminostyryl
pyridinium,dibromide;seeFig. 13A]is similarto RH414but contains
only onedoublebond(andsoemitsata shorterwavelength).
Westudied
spectralpropertiesof both dyesandfi..undthat, in preparations
stained
with both dyes,Fh41-43couldbe imagedindependentlyin the green
(450-550nm emission
filter), andRH414couldbeimagedalmost,but
not completely,independently
in the red(600-700nm emission
filter).
Fh41-43alsohasa longerhydrophobictail than doesRH414andso
dissolves
in membranes
moreeasily,requiringa shorterincubationtime
andlowerconcentrationthanRH414.The RH dyesweredeveloped
as
membrane
potential-sensitive
fluorophores
(Grim&d etal., 1982,1988),
but in the presentexperiments
potential-dependent
changes
in fluorescencewould be, at most,lessthan a few percentand so wouldnot
significantlyaffectour conclusions.
In addition,wefoundthat thedyes
canblock postsynaptic
acetylcholinereceptors(AChRs),anactionthat
washes
out easily,and thusdid not affectthe destainingexperiments
described
here.A detailedaccountof this effectis in preparation.
For labelingAChRsandnerveterminalssimultaneously,
preparations
were exposedto 3.75 &ml rhodamine-conjugated
oc-bungarotoxm
(MolecularProbes,Inc.) in normalRinger’sfor 20 min, washedand
pectoris
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Figure I. Staining of frog motor nerve
terminals with RH4 14 depended upon
transmitter release. A, In the control
preparation (left), which received no
nerve stimulation during exposure to
dye, myelin stained brightly, but nerve
terminals are only faintly visible. In the
stimulated preparation (right) bright
beadlike fluorescent spots appeared in
the nerve terminals. The nerve was
electrically stimulated (5 set trains of
1O-20 Hz every 30 set for 15 min superimposed on continuous 1 Hz stimulation). B, Staining depended on transmitter release. These preparations were
stimulated by exposure to 60 mM K+Ringer’s (2 min), rather than by electrical stimulation of the nerve. L&
Stimulation in normal [Ca2+]/[MgZ+].
Right, Stimulation in (X+-free Ringer’s (with 6 mM Mg*+ added) blocked
nerve terminal, but not myelin staining.
Scale bar, 10 pm.

exposed to 1 fin FMl-43 in 60 mM K+-Ringer’s for 2 min, and then
washed for 15 min.
Electron microscopy. Freshly dissected muscles were stained with 2
PM FMl-43
in 60 mM [K+] for 5 min and washed, and terminals were
imaged under the light microscope to confirm that staining had occurred.
Controls were normal, unstained contralateral muscles. The muscles
were then prepared for conventional electron microscopy. They were
fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 1 hr, postfixed in 1% 0~0, for 1 hr,
dehydrated, embedded in Epon, and sectioned. Sections were stained
with 5% uranyl acetate in 70% methanol for 10 mitt, placed in Reynolds
lead citrate for 5 min, and viewed with a Zeiss 9S-2 electron microscope.
Only terminals on surface muscle fibers were studied.
Fluorescence microscopy. The preparation was viewed with a Leitz
Laborlux epifluorescence microscope with a 100 W Hg lamp and l10% (usually 2%) neutral density transmission filters. Objective lenses

used were Zeiss 40x water immersion (0.75 NA), Leitz 100x oil immersion (1.32 NA), and Zeiss 63 x oil immersion (1.4 NA). A coverslip
fragment was glued to the oil immersion objectives. Excitation and
emission filters in the Leitz Ploemopaks were replaced with bandpass
filters (Omega Optical, Inc.) in sliding holders. These consisted of four
10 nm bandpass excitation filters, each centered on a peak of the Hg
lamp, and five 100 nm bandpass emission filters (center points from
500 to 700 nm in 50 nm increments). Thus, for FMl-43, we normally
used a 430-440 nm excitation filter, a Leitz H3 dichroic mirror, and
the 500-600 nm emission filter, and for rhodamine we used a 541-55 1
nm excitation filter, a L&z N2 dichroic, and the 600-700 nm emission
filter.
For FMl-43 in preparations also stained with rhodamine, we used
filters as noted above except for a 450-550 nm (green) emission filter.
Control observations of end plates stained with only one dye showed
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Figure 2. The intensity of staining
varied with the amount of transmitter
release. Muscles were exposed to 2 PM
PMl-43 for 5 min in high-K+ Ringer’s
(K+ concentration is marked at the top
of each panel). At 10 mM [K+], little
staining ocenrred. At 20 mM, a few small
spots were visible, especially over
Schwann cell nuclei. At 30 mM and 40
mM, the full staining pattern was produced; these terminals were imaged with
both 40 x (lest)and 63 x (right) objectives. Images at the same magnification
were acquired and processed identically; the 63 x images were digitally magnified by 1.6. Scale bar, 10 pm (4 pm
at 63 x).

that spectral separation of the two dyes was virtually complete under
these conditions; no “bleed through” was detectable. (The rhodamine
cu-bungarotoxin signal was undetectable in the green. Under optimal
conditions, the FMl-43 signal can be detected in the red, but the rhodamine signal was so strong in these experiments that the contribution
from FMl-43 was negligible.)
Only terminals on surface muscle fibers were studied. Most often the
terminals lay on the top surface of the muscle fiber and so were viewed
“from above,” as opposed to terminals that lay on the lateral margins
of muscle fibers, which were viewed “from the side.”
Image processing. Images were captured either with a Dage 66 SIT
camera (l-2 set averaging; with Imaging Technology 15 1 digitizing
hardware) or Photometrics Star I chilled CCD camera (usually 3 set
exposure( gain 4). Images were acquired, stored, and processed-with a
Silicon Graphics Personal Iris computer running software from G. W.
Hannaway & Associates and printed with a Kodak XL7700 printer.
Digital processing involved only linear global intensity stretching or
compression; differential spatial enhancements were not performed on
images shown here. For destaining time course studies, 12 bit images
were acquired with the Star I camera, pixel values were compressed
identically to 8 bits, images were aligned, spots were marked on the first
image, average intensities were computed for each spot in every image,
and, for each picture, the averages of all measured spots were plotted
(e.g., see Figs. 10, 12). In some cases, areas of interest were enlarged
3 x [with Gouraud (bilinear interpolation) averaging] and realigned; this
made spot marking more accurate.

Results
Staining required transmitter release
As shown in Figure 1A (left panel), after frog cutaneuspectoris
muscleswere incubated with dye in the absenceof nerve stimulation the terminals were scarcely visible, although myelin
stainedbrightly. This low level of background staining virtually
disappearedafter washingin dye-free medium for 30-60 min.
If, however, the nerve wasstimulated during dye exposure(e.g.,
10 Hz for 3-5 min), bright fluorescentspots l-2 pm in diameter
appeared along the length of nerve terminals (Fig. lA, right
panel), and this staining could not be washedout (seebelow).
Further experiments, describedbelow, led us to conclude that

each spot consisted of a cluster of stained recycled synaptic
vesicles.
Nerve terminal staining did not require action potentials; it
could also be produced by exposure to elevated potassiumconcentrations in the presenceof the dye (Fig. lB, left side). Terminal stainingdid, however, require transmitter release;if transmitter releasewasblocked with low [Caz+]/high [Mg2+] Ringer’s
during dye exposure, virtually no nerve terminal staining occurred (Fig. l& right side).
We studied a variety of stimulation paradigms to identify
conditions for optimal staining. For example, asshownin Figure
2, a 5 mm exposure to 1 PM FMl-43 in 10 mM or 20 mM [K+]
produced little nerve terminal staining, while 30 or 40 mM [K+]
produced intensestaining. Electrical stimulation of the nerve in
the presenceof dye also produced staining that varied with the
amount of stimulation (resultsnot shown).Typically, 5 set trains
at 10-20 Hz every 30 set for IO-15 min in l-2 PM FMl-43
produced maximally intense staining.
In a few experiments, we tested the ability of the dyes to stain
terminals after the stimulation period. The muscle nerve was
stimulated electrically (50 Hz for 1 min) in the absenceof dye,
and the dye wasapplied immediately after the stimulation ended. Theseterminalsdevelopedfluorescentspotssimilar to, though
generally not as bright as, those stimulated in the presenceof
dye. This suggests
that dye uptake continued for sometime after
the cessationof stimulation, as has been shown for vesicle recycling (cf. Heuserand Reese,1973; Miller and Heuser, 1984).
We also studied the staining properties of mammalian muscles (Fig. 3). In rat lumbrical, soleus,and extensor digitorum
longus muscle and mouse sternomastoid muscle, the intensity
of motor nerve terminal staining depended upon transmitter
release,asin frog muscle.To study the mechanismof the staining processin detail, we used the frog cutaneuspectoris preparation, and all other experimentsreported here wereperformed
with this preparation.
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3. Rat and mouse motor nerve terminals stained in an activity-dependent fashion. Muscles were exposed to 2 PM FMl-43 in normal
or in 60 mM [K+]-Ringer’s (Stimulated) for 5 min, washed, and imaged. Each image was acquired and processed to produce
Ringer’s (Control)
optimum contrast. Scale bar, 10 pm.
Figure

Staining was not in muscle @ers
Nerve terminals and Schwann cells can be dissociated from
musclefibers by treatment with collagenaseand protease(Betz
and Sakmann, 1973). When stained preparations were treated
in this way, the fluorescentspotsmoved with the nerve terminal/
Schwann cell pairs (Fig. 4). Note also that the pun&ate nature
of staining waspreserved.Thus, the staining wasnot associated
with musclefibers.

The Jinal staining pattern emerged over several minutes
Unlike the sulfonic acid dyeswhich stain snakemotor terminals,
the styryl dyes are only weakly fluorescent when dissolved in
Ringer’s solution (Grinvald et al., 1982). This enabled us to
observethe onsetof staining in the presenceof the dye, asshown
in Figure 54. The top image was obtained before stimulation,
about 1 min after adding the dye. The “railroad track” appearance of the nerve terminals is probably due to nonspecific dye
uptake into the surface membranesof the cylindrical terminal
and Schwann cells. Such staining, which grew progressively
brighter regardlessof nerve stimulation, could be washed out
relatively easily. The lower panel in Figure 54 was obtained
after 15 set of electrical stimulation of the nerve (60 Hz; 9 FM
curare was presentto block muscle contraction); note that the
regionbetweenthe railroad tracks brightened considerably. This
type of brightening, which was not observed in unstimulated
terminals, may reflect binding of the dye to synaptic vesicle
membraneexposedto the extracellular fluid during exocytosis.
The initial activity-dependent brightening continued to change
for several minutes, even if stimulation ended and dye was
washedfrom the chamber (Fig. 5B). The panels in Figure 5B,
which had background values subtracted individually, show a
clear redistribution of dye after stimulation endedand dye washout began. While part of these changesmay reflect enhanced

contrast due to background dye washout, somealsowasclearly
due to the gradual coalescenceof the initial, rather diffuse dye
pattern into patches.

The final staining pattern waspersistent
While background staining of surface membranesof muscle
fibers, Schwann cells, and myelin washedout relatively easily,
the fluorescent patcheswere stable for many hours, even with
continuous washing in dye-free medium. Terminals in Figure
6 were stained, imaged,washedfor 16 hr, and reimaged.In the
top panels (washedfor 16 hr at 4”C), the size and position of
nearly every patch remained fixed, and brightnessdimmed by
only lO-15%. In terminals washed at room temperature (Fig.
6, bottom panels),changeswere more pronounced. The shape
and position of somespotswere altered, and brightnessdimmed
by 40-50%. The changesin shapeand position may reflect the
beginningstagesof nerve terminal degenerationdue to the higher incubation temperature, and some of the loss of brightness
wasprobably due to spontaneoustransmitter releaseduring the
extended wash period.

Fluorescent spots aligned with ACh receptors
Figure 7 showsend plates from doubly stained muscles.In each
panel, the pattern of postsynaptic AChRs is shown at the top
(red). At the bottom of each panel, the nerve terminal, stained
with FMl-43, is shown in green. Red and green imagesare
aligned in the middle; regions of overlap appear yellow. There
is a good correspondencebetweenthe two stains,although FM l43 staining is more prominent at the lateral marginsof the wide
terminals.
Many of theseresultsare consistentwith the hypothesis that
the dyes stain recycled synaptic vesiclesand that each fluorescent spot marks a cluster of vesicles.However, the lateralization
of patches in wide terminals (e.g., Fig. 7A) was puzzling, since
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Figure 4. Fluorescent spots could be dissociated from muscle fibers.
This preparation was stained with FMl-43 (2 PM in 60 mM [K+]-Ringer’s
for 5 min) and then incubated in 0.1 mg/ml collagenase for 15 min,
followed by 0.0 1 mg/ml protease for 30 min, a procedure that dissociates
pre- and postsynaptic cells from each other (left; arrowhead points to
Schwann cell nucleus). The same field, viewed with fluorescence optics,
showed that the fluorescence moved with the nerve terminals and
Schwann cells (right). Scale bar, 10 pm.

published electron micrographs of frog motor nerve terminals
almost always show synaptic vesicles in a single cluster. We
therefore reexamined with the electron microscope the disposition of synaptic vesiclesacrossthe width of narrow and wide
terminals, in both normal and stained preparations. Typical
results are shown in Figure 8 (from a stained preparation). In
the narrower terminals (left side), vesiclesare indeed localized
ascentral clusters(compareFig. 7C), but in the wider terminals
(right side), vesiclesare spreadrather nonuniformly acrossthe
width of the terminals. Thus, aswasfound with sulforhodamine
staining of snakemotor nerve terminals (Lichtman et al., 1989),
the pattern of dye staining we have observedin frog motor nerve
terminals is consistentwith the distribution of synaptic vesicles
in that preparation. In addition, unstained terminals were indistinguishablefrom stainedones,showingthat the lateralization
of staining was not due to disruption of normal cellular ultrastructure by the dye. While studiesof identified terminals imaged with both fluorescenceand electron microscopy will be
necessaryto quantify this feature in detail, the present observations show at least that, in wide terminals, synaptic vesicles
can be distributed acrossthe entire width in a pattern that could
easily lead to lateralization of staining in fluorescenceimages.

Nerve terminals failed to load with dye when stimulated to
exhaustion
In electron microscopic studies Ceccarelli et al. (1972, 1973)
showedthat stimulation of frog motor nerve terminals for 8 hr
at a low rate (2 Hz) exhausted the supply of synaptic vesicles.
Thus, if the styryl dyes mark synaptic vesicles,a similar stimulation pattern during dye exposure should fail to produce the
fluorescentspotscharacteristically observedafter our usualdyeloading paradigm (e.g., 5 min in dye plus 60 mM K+-Ringer’s).
This wasin fact observed,asshownin Figure 9. This preparation

Figure 5. The time course of staining could be measured. A, In the
top panel, FM l-43 (1 PM) was present in the bathing solution and nonspecifically stained nerve terminals, giving a “railroad track” appearance. Such staining was easily washed out. After 15 set of nerve stimulation (60 Hz), the terminals brightened (lower panel). Both panels
were imaged and processed identically. B, Illustrating the slow emergence of the final staining pattern, from a different preparation. The
preparation was stimulated as in A and then immediately washed with
normal Ringer’s. Images were obtained 2, 4, and 7 min after the nerve
stimulation, with one or more washes in normal Ringer’s applied between each image. Panels in B were imaged identically but backgroundsubtracted individually. The slow emergence of fluorescent spots is evident. Scale bars: A, 15 pm; B, 4 pm.

was stimulated at 1 Hz for 16 hr in the continuous presenceof
1 PM FMl-43, washed,and imaged. The terminals are nearly
devoid of the usual fluorescent spots. An especially clear example is shown in the middle panel, which showsa long stretch
of terminal virtually devoid of fluorescent spots.
The images in Figure 9 are shown in color to illustrate a
different observation, namely that the color of the dye varied
according to the structure stained. Thus, myelin appearedgreen,
while dye spotsnear Schwanncell nuclei (which probably mark
endocytic vacuoles in Schwann cells) were orange. This illustrates the spectrallability of the dye; its color changeddepending
upon its microscopic environment.

Other structures were stained
Staining was not perfectly selective for motor nerve terminals.
Three other structures also stained brightly. In eachcase,how-
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Figure 6. Fluorescent spots did not
wash out easily. Muscles were stained
in the usual way, imaged (ControL),
washed for 16 hr at low temperature
(4°C) or room temperature (2O”C), and
then reimaged (16 hr wash) with identical camera settings and processing. At
4”c, few changes occurred during the
wash period. At 20°C terminals
dimmed by 40-50%, and some spots
became somewhat blurred. Scale bar, 8
pm.
ever, staining intensity was independent
of the amount of nerve
stimulation.
(1) My&z.
As noted above, myelin stained in an
activity-independent
fashion. This staining could be washed
out, although after long exposure to a dye, the washout was
slow. (2) Schwann cell vacuoles.These bright spots, which were
generally smaller than those in nerve terminals, were seen in
largest numbers in Schwann cell somata (e.g., Fig. 2, second
panel), although some overlapped with nerve terminal spots, in

which case it was not possible to determine whether they were
in Schwann cells or in nerve terminals.
These vacuoles had
several characteristics
that made them easy to identify. Their
uptake did not depend on nerve activity, nor could they be
destained (see below) by electrical nerve stimulation
or elevated
potassium
concentration.
In addition,
such vacuoles often
moved, and movements
were relatively rapid and extensive
(some moved more than 200 pm in several minutes). Their

Figure 7. Fluorescent spots aligned with ACh receptors. Each of three end plates (A-C) was stained with two dyes, rhodamine-conjugated
or-bungarotoxin (top, red)to stain ACh receptors, and FM1 -43 (bottom,green)to stain nerve terminals, and viewed at 100 x . Each pair of images
is superimposed in the middle (regions of red-greenoverlap are yellow). ml-43
staining produced typical fluorescent spots which, particularly in
the wider terminals (A, B) are most prominent at the lateral margins of the terminals. Transverse bands of green dye connect the lateral patches
and are aligned precisely with the redstripes of high receptor density, which mark positions of active zones in the terminals. Receptor stripes (A)
extend slightly beyond the FM l-43 spots, reflecting the curvature of the synaptic gutter viewed from above.
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Figure 8. The distribution of synaptic vesicles was consistent with the shape of fluorescent spots. Typical electron micrographs of cross-sectioned
terminals stained with ml-43
show single, uniform vesicle clusters in narrow terminals (left panels), but less uniform clusters, often with lateral
vesicle accumulations, in wide terminals (right panels). Scale bar, 1 pm.

did not appearto be affectedby nerve stimulation.
Their appearancealways suggestedthat they were singlestructures, not clustersof vesicles(e.g., during movement, they did
not break up). (3) Sensory nerve endings. Primary afferent (annulospiral)endingsin musclespindlesstainedintenselybrightly.
movements

Destaining required transmitter release
A key prediction of the hypothesisthat the dyes label recycled
synaptic vesiclesis that the fluorescentspotsshould disappear
when a stained preparation is stimulated in dye-free medium
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Figure 9. Terminals stimulated to exhaustion in the presence of dye lacked
fluorescent spots. This preparation was
stimulated electrically (1 Hz) for 16 hr
(a procedure that depletes synaptic vesicles) in the presence of 1 PM FM1 -43,
washed, and imaged. Few fluorescent
spots characteristic of normally loaded
terminals are evident. In addition, the
dye fluoresces with different colors, depending upon the structure stained. For
example, myelin is greenand Schwann
cell vacuoles are orange.The preparation was photographed sequentially with
two different emission bandpass filters
(green and red). Images were processed
individually for optimum contrast and
superimposed. Scale bar, 10 pm.

(cf. Heuser and Reese,1973; Lichtman et al., 1985; Lichtman
and Wilkinson, 1987).This wasin fact observed(Fig. 10A). The
patchesfaded gradually and uniformly (Fig. 1OB). Typically, the
initial rate of dye losswas linear, about 0.1-0.2% per stimulus
at 5-l 0 Hz. Fractional lossrate differed little betweenfluorescent
patchesbelongingto the sameterminal. The position and shape
of each patch changedlittle during destaining, although sometimespatchesviewed from the sideappearedto dim first farthest
from the synaptic membrane,asif the dye were moving toward
the synaptic cleft. On rare occasions,a spot moved longitudinally within the terminal, appearingto be captured by a neighboring spot, which brightened asa result.
Destaining, like staining, wasblocked when loaded terminals
were stimulated in Ca2+-freeRinger’s with added Mg2+ (Fig.
1OC’).Thus, both staining and destainingdependedupon transmitter release.We alsofound that activity-dependent destaining
occurred in terminals after a 16 hr wash, and in enzymatically
dissociatedterminals.
We attempted, without consistent success,to detect dye releasedby nerve terminals during destaining. Perfusates(both
raw and extracted into various organic solvents to increasefluorescenceintensity) were analyzed in a fluorimeter, but the signal intensity was too low to detect reliably. Neither was a bioassay(in which we attempted to stain freshly dissectednervemuscle preparations with perfusate from stained, stimulated
preparations) reliably successful.We saw no significant retrograde dye movement within terminals or axons, nor did any
combination of optical filters restore fluorescenceto destained
terminals. Thus, if the dye was not releasedfrom the terminals,
it must have lost virtually all of its fluorescenceacrossUV and
visible spectra. We noted that in aqueoussolution dye fluorescencewasdecreasedby low pH (pH 4-5), which, sincesynaptic
vesicle contents are acidic, is in the oppositedirection to explain

the destaining. Thus, while not unequivocally proven that the
dye is releasedto the extracellular medium during destaining,
we will discussour resultsbasedupon this assumption.
In general,fluorescentpatchesappearedalongthe entire length
of each terminal, and while local variations in intensity were
evident,

we did not observe

continuously

graded

differences

along the length of terminals, either during staining or destaining, usingeither electrical or high-K+ stimulation. A quantitative
account of this is in preparation.
Terminals could be repeatedly stained and destained
The cycle of staining and destaining could be repeated, and
fluorescent patches usually reappeared in the same positions
(Fig. 11). This repeatability showsthat the dye and method of
loading are relatively nontoxic. We found, however, that extended exposureof loadedterminals to bright illumination, particularly during nerve activity, had toxic effects. The usual observation wasthat activity failed to induce destaining;the patches
were rendered permanently bright by overillumination. This
was not due to a failure of action potential conduction because
focal overillumination of a short stretch of terminal did not
block destaining(by electrical stimulation of the nerve) of distal
portions of the terminal. We did not quantify this toxic effect
in detail but found, for example, that no noticeable damagewas
produced by continuous illumination for 3 min with a 100 W
Hg lamp through a 1%neutral density filter, 430-440 nm bandpassexcitation filter and 40 x water immersion objective (0.75
NA).
Curare did not afect the rate of dye loss
In addition to its well known postsynaptic blocking action, curare has been reported also to affect transmitter release(e.g.,
Magleby et al., 1981). Assuming that dye loss occurs during
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Figure 10. Destaining required transmitter release. A, Intramuscular nerve
branches were cut near the middle of
the muscle so that electrical stimulation
activated terminals proximal (Stimulated), but not distal (Control)to the
cut. All terminals in the muscle were
then stained by exposure to 1 PM FM l43 in 60 mM K+-Ringer’s for 5 min,
and the preparation was washed. The
muscle nerve was stimulated at 5 Hz
continuously, and images of control (left
panels)and stimulated (right panels)
terminals were obtained at the times
indicated. Only the stimulated terminals destained. B, Each squaremarks
the average brightness ( f 1 SEM) of eight
specific fluorescent spots from the control and stimulated terminal. Background brightness was less than 10 at
all times. C, In this muscle, all terminals were stained by exposure to 2.5 PM
FMl-43 in 60 mM K+-Ringer’s for 2
min and then washed. Control images
(left column) were then obtained. The
preparation was then soaked in Ca2+free Ringer’s containing 10 mM Mgz+
for 40 min, after which the terminals
were again stimulated by exposure to
60 mM K+-Ringer’s (with 0 mM Ca2+
and 10 mM Mgz+) for 5 mm and washed.
Then the same terminals were imaged
again (middIecolumn). Note that little
destaining occurred when transmitter
release was blocked by the Ca*+-free
medium. Finally, the preparation was
soaked in normal Ringer’s for 30 min
and then exposed to 60 mM K+-Ringer’s
for 5 min, washed, and imaged again
(right column). The last treatment
caused substantial destaining. Scale bars:
A, 8 pm; C, 5 pm.

exocytsis of stained vesicles,then destaining experiments offer
an independent, optical test of this hypothesis (Fig. 12). Thus,
we measuredthe rate of destaining at single terminals in the
presenceand absenceof curare. A preparation was incubated
with unlabeleda-bungarotoxin to block all AChRs, loaded with
FMl-43, and then imaged during destaining (5 Hz continuous
stimulation) in the presenceof 9 PM curare. The samepreparation wasthen reloadedwith dye, and after washingfor 45 min
in curare-free medium, the destainingand imaging procedures
were repeated. The brightnessof the samespotsin each series
wasthen measured,averaged,background-subtracted,and plotted (Fig. 12, graph). It is clear that curare had little effect on the
rate of destaining.

Discussion
The results of the present experiments are consistent with the
hypothesis that the styryl dyes RH414, RH795, and FMl-43
stain motor nerve terminals by marking recycled synaptic vesicles (Fig. 13). The mechanism of staining and its persistence
can be explained most simply by a combination of high affinity
for lipid membranesand an inability to penetrate membranes
completely. The structure of the dyes (Fig. 13A) supportsthis
conclusion. The hydrophobic tail would dissolve readily into
the lipid membrane but would be prevented from passingright
through by the highly charged, hydrophilic moiety at the opposite end of the molecule: Thus, the dyes seemto partition
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Figure II. Terminals could be repeatedly stained and destained. This
preparation was subjected to five cycles
of loading and unloading (only the last
three are shown) by exposure to 60 mM
K+-Ringer’s (5 min exposures, with 1
PM FM l-43 present during loading, but
not unloading). Note that the bright
spots generally reappeared in the same
positions. Because there was a modest
increase in background fluorescence
with repeated dye exposures, the images were processed in pairs as indicated by the horizontalwhitelines.Scale
bar, 6 pm.

only into the outer leaflet of surfacemembranes(Fig. 13B). The
increasedfluorescencemay result from simple partitioning of
the dye into the membrane.However, the fact that the spectral
properties of the dye can changeaccording to its microscopic
environment (Fig. 9) suggestsadditionally that the fluorescence
of eachdye moleculemay increasein the lipid environment, as
drawn in Figure 13B. During stimulation, the dye molecules
become trapped in recycled vesicles during endocytosis (Fig.
13c) and can be subsequentlylost with further stimulation (Fig.
130). This staining mechanismdiffers from uptake of watersoluble markers in that the styryl dyes evidently mark vesicle
membrane, and not vesicle lumen (although they are presumably presentin both). The alignment of fluorescentpatcheswith
postsynaptic receptors,which mark the positionsof active zones
(Peper et al., 1974; Robitaille et al., 1990), is further evidence
that the styryl dyes mark recycled vesicles. Furthermore, the
pattern of fluorescentspotsbearsa striking resemblanceto frog
cutaneuspectoris nerve terminals stained with an antibody to
synapsin I, a protein that is localized in regions of synaptic
vesicle clusters(Valtorta et al., 1988a).
The fluorescent spotsdid not appear instantly after stimulation. Instead, immediately after a brief period of intense stimulation (e.g., 50 Hz for 15 set, followed by dye washout)a rather
diffuse brightening of the terminal was evident. Over the next
few minutes, fluorescent spots gradually emerged.We did not
study this processin detail becausechangesin background in-

tensity during the washout period made it difficult to quantify
accurately differencesbetween imagesof spotsobtained at different times. Brief, focal superfusion of dye during the stimulation period, rather than bath application of dye, would simplify this analysis. Thus, while the current resultsshow clearly
that dye distribution changedover a period of several minutes
after stimulation, they do not distinguishbetweenrecycling routes
involving
clathrin-coated vesicles and intracellular cistemae
(Heuser and Reese,1973, 1981; reviewed in Heuser, 1989) or
simple reversal of exocytosis

(Ceccarelli

et al., 1972; Torri-Ta-

relli et al., 1987; Valtorta et al., 1988b, reviewed in Valtorta et
al., 1990).
Once the characteristic spotshad formed, each was stablein
position, shape, and intensity. A simple “cage” surrounding
each spot, and thereby defining its boundaries, could explain
theseobservations. While no such structure has beenidentified
morphologically, in rapidly frozen, shallow-etchedmousecerebellar parallel fiber terminals, the cytoskeleton within vesicle
clusters differs from the cytoskeleton in the immediately surrounding areas(Landis et al., 1988). Perhapsvesiclesare caged
by virtue of being incapable of partitioning into the adjacent
cytoplasm, although at leastsomerecycled vesicleswould probably have to traverse this region to return to the vesicle cluster.
An alternative, and more likely, mechanism for defining the
boundariesof vesicle clustersinvolves the binding of individual
vesicles to a meshwork of filaments localized in those regions
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Figure 12. Curare did not significantly alter the rate of destaining. This preparation was stained in the usual way (Load) and imaged during
destaining in the presence of 9 PM curare; the last image in the series is shown (Unload). Images were acquired and processed identically and
aligned, six spots were marked, and the average brightness of each spot in each image was measured. Averages (+ 1 SEM) for all six spots (after
background subtraction) are plotted in the graph (open squares). The preparation was washed 60 min in curare-free medium, and the entire procedure
was then repeated without curare (the same spots were measured), and plotted with solid squares. The rates of destaining were very similar. Scale
bar, 5 pm.

(Landis et al., 1988;Hirokawa et al., 1989; Zimmermann et al.,
1989). Some of these filaments are probably the filamentous
protein synapsinI (Navone et al., 1984; Schiebler et al., 1986;
Landis et al., 1988; Valtorta et al., 1988; Hirokawa et al., 1989;
reviewed in Sudhof and Jahn, 1991).
If vesicleswithin a cluster are anchored at rest, how do they
move toward the active zone during activity? In one model
(Llinas et al., 1985, 1991), it was proposed that activity may
initiate a sequenceof events (calcium entry --) activation of
calmodulin kinaseII - phosphorylation of synapsinI) that leads
to the freeing of synaptic vesicles from their attachments to
synapsinI. If the freed vesiclesthen move randomly by Brownian motion before docking at releasesites at the active zone,
adjacent fluorescent spots should have blurred and coalesced
during

destaining

as freed vesicles spread out within

the ter-

minal. However, fluorescent spots seldom changed shape or
position during destaining; they merely dimmed. Thus, vesicle
movement is apparently restricted even during activity, which
would require either a surroundingcageor a cytoskeletal translocator to move them toward the active zone. A hint of such a
translocation systemwasobservedin severalterminals in which
spots moved laterally within the terminal, appearing in time
lapsemovies to be swept toward and then captured by adjacent
spots(which brightened asa result). Such movementsmust have
involved the directed motion of hundreds or thousandsof vesicles, which of course would require some kind of motor. At
present, however, it is not clear if such a mechanismoperates
normally to move vesiclestoward the active zone. Further studies of this type of vesicle movement could bestbe addressedby
observing the terminals from the side, since the vesicles must

then translocateacrossthe field of view toward the active zone
during destaining. Our preliminary analysisof such side views
suggests
that somespotsdestainfirst at the margin farthest from
the active zone, as would be expected from a directed translocation process.
Destaining occurred at a rate of about 0.1% per stimulus at
10 Hz. Assuming releaseof 300 quanta per stimulus per end
plate, and assumingthat dye lossfrom eachexocytosed vesicle
wascomplete, then about 300,000 vesiclesin the terminal were
stained by our usual loading procedure. This is within the usual
range observed in ultrastructural studies of normal muscles
(Ceccarelli et al., 1973; Heuser and Reese,1973).
The dyes we used should be useful tools for somepurposes,
but they are not perfect. Their spectral properties can change,
dependingupon their microscopic environment (Fig. 9). Their
emissionspectraare quite broad, so that, while FM l-43 can be
reliably distinguishedfrom RH4 14 in the green,both arevisible
in the red (although the signal from FM1-43 is very faint).
Neither do they stain motor nerve terminals with complete
selectivity; myelin, primary afferent endingsin musclespindles,
and endocytic vesiclesin Schwanncellsalsostain. Eachof these,
however, is easily distinguishablefrom the stained vesicle clusters in motor nerve terminals. The dyes also can be toxic, especially when a stainedterminal is over-illuminatedduring nerve
stimulation. Fortunately, reliable imagescan be obtained without signsof toxicity if proper precautions are taken.
Finally, in an attempt to illustrate the potential utility of the
dyes for optical studiesof transmitter release,we made preliminary measurementsof the effects of curare on the rate of destaining. A terminal was destained twice in succession,once

Figure 13. Illustration of our major conclusions concerning the mechanism of staining. A, The structure of FM l-43. A divalent cation by virtue of its two quartenary
nitrogens, it also has lipophilic groups. It differs from RH414 in having dibutyl rather than diethyl groups (right side), and so is more lipophilic, and has only one, rather
than two, double bonds and so fluoresces at a shorter wavelength than RH4 14. B, The dye dissolves in the outer leaflet of membranes but cannot penetrate the membrane
because of its divalency. Specific fluorescence intensity may also increase when a dye molecule dissolves in the membrane. C, During staining, dye molecules become
trapped within recycled synaptic vesicles. Possible intermediate steps during vesicle recycling are not shown. D, Previously stained terminals destain during exocytosis
of loaded vesicles.

The Journal

with and once without curare in the bathing solution. The destaining rates were very similar. Previous searches for presynaptic effects of curare on frog motor nerve terminals have been
inconclusive, some showing no effect (e.g., Auerbach and Betz,
197 l), others suggesting a presynaptic action (e.g., Magleby et
al., 198 1). These previous studies involved relatively short stimulus trains (less than 1 set in duration). The present measurements, extending over about 20 min, give a more complete
picture and, assuming that dye release provides an optical measure of transmitter release, offer tentative support for the conclusion that, compared to its well-established
postsynaptic
blocking action, curare has little or no effect on transmitter
release during continuous stimulation in frog cutaneus pectoris
motor nerve terminals.
In summary, with suitable precautions the styryl dyes should
be useful tools for further cell biological studies of synaptic
vesicle movements, for marking nerve terminals in an activitydependent fashion, and for optically monitoring transmitter release.
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